
SURREY SQUASH 

JUNIOR SURREY CUP RULES 2017/18 

 

1. The Competition is open to Clubs who are affiliated to Surrey Squash (SS), 

unless by prior agreement with the SSRA Committee. The Competition will 

be run by the Competition Secretary appointed by the SSRA Committee. 

Entry fees are as specified on the entry form and are non-refundable. 

2. Teams shall consist of three players who are members of the Club 

concerned. (We recommend a minimum pool of 5 players should be used). 

3. Each team must have a nominated parent/volunteer team manager. This 

adult will have overall responsibility for the team ensuring drinks and a 

snack is offered to all junior players. It will also ensure an adult is in 

attendance at all times. Players must be under the age of 19 years and may 

play until their 19th birthday. No player may play for more than one Club in 

any one season.  

4. A maximum of two teams from the same Club may play in the same division. 

5. To be eligible to represent his/her Club, a player must be:-  

a) A member liable for, and paying the full subscription for squash 

rackets, and being a member at 1st October of the relevant season 

or at least twenty-one days’ standing before playing in any match; or 

b) A life member elected and paying the full subscription for such 

membership; or 

c) A life or honorary member 

6. Clubs entering one team or more in the Competition must, before the date 

set for the first match of the season, nominate on the official form; and 

on League Master*, the players in order of merit for each of the teams. 

These players shall be restricted to playing in the team for which they are 

nominated or for a higher team. The nominated order of merit shall be 

disclosed to the captain of the opposing team on request. 

7. A maximum of two Club re-nominations in each season will be allowed. Only 

one such re-nomination shall be allowed before the conclusion of the first 

half of the season. The Competition Secretary must receive all second re-

nominations by 31st January. No player re-nominated for a lower team may 

subsequently play for any higher team.  

8. Nominated reserves must play in the correct position, i.e. no player may 

play for a lower team if he/she is part of a higher team‘s pool. A reserve 

from a lower pool may not play above members of a higher pool if he/she is 

playing for that higher team. 

9. a) A member of a lower team may play as a reserve for a higher team, if 

needed, for a maximum of two occasions in each half of the season. 

b) A team short of a player forfeits the THIRD string match, but a team 

may not play with fewer than two players. 

10.  a) Each team plays all other teams in the division and shall score one 

point for each individual game won. Four bonus points will be scored as a 

result of a   fixture won. That is winning the most matches in that fixture. 



b) Junior Surrey Cup matches will be played on the dates fixed by the 

Competition Secretary. 

c) Team players may play on another date than that fixed only if 

rearranged within 21 days of the original date, or the tie conceded by the 

team requesting postponement, unless there is a mutually agreed 

alternative. 

d) The team must arrive within 15 minutes of the mutually agreed time for 

the start of the match. Ties will be forfeit by those players not conforming 

unless prior arrangement has been agreed by both captains. 

e) Each team shall play in order of merit. 

f) If a player fails to arrive for his/her tie they forfeit their match. 

11. At the end of the season the teams scoring the highest number of points  

 in each Division will be Division Winners and the winning team in Division 1  

 will be the overall Winners of the Junior Surrey Cup. 

12. All matches shall be marked by team members or by any other person 

acceptable to both captains and their deputies present. Matches shall 

consist of the best of five games.  Scoring shall be POINT A RALLY 

(American) scoring to 11, at 10-10 a player must win by 2 points.  

13. Normal black double dot or single dot to be used, except in the mini squash 

leagues and lower divisions where the blue trainer/max/improver maybe 

used. 

14. Promotion and relegation may be decided according to the results of the 

previous season.  Generally, two teams go up and two go down.  However, if 

circumstances allow there will be season finalé play off. 

15. In exceptional circumstances, teams may be promoted or relegated by more 

than one division at the absolute discretion of the committee. 

16. Matches in the Junior Surrey Cup shall be organised as follows: 

a) Host clubs shall be responsible for arranging the starting times with 

their opponents and for reporting results, with the names of players 

and FULL SCORES using official result sheet, clearly showing the date 

of the match as soon as possible after play and in any case not later 

than the Tuesday following the latest date for the round. Failure to 

meet this rule could result in a walkover being awarded to the visiting 

team. 

b) The host clubs must ensure a copy of the score sheet is given or 

emailed to the opposing clubs and a copy emailed to Julie Chappell 

c) Host clubs are responsible for entering the results onto League 

Master* no later than the Tuesday following the fixture. 

NOTE: Walkovers agreed between clubs must be notified on the 

official results cards and by emailed to Julie stating reason and 

circumstances. Penalty points may be deducted on persistent 

offenders; committee to decide. 

d) Any match rearranged outside the scheduled period allocated shall be 

notified by email to the Junior Cup Secretary within seven days 

together with the relevant circumstances. 



e) The Surrey Squash insists that all Juniors MUST wear eye protectors 

meeting the requisite British Standards during the warm up & during 

play. All Clubs are to ensure that this is carried out. Failure to carry 

out this rule will result in loss of points. 

17. The rules of play shall be those laid down by England Squash (ES). Balls 

shall be ES approved but if conditions warrant, by mutual agreement of 

both captains, an alternative standard ball may be used. This particularly 

applies to the lowest Divisions for juniors aged 11 & under (see Rule 13 

above for further details on appropriate ball choice). 

18. The discretion of the Surrey Squash Committee shall be final in all matters. 

 

 

 

Claire Baker & Julie Chappell     

Junior Surrey Cup Secretaries   

Email:clairebaker@me.com & juliesurreysquash@gmail.com 

 

September 2017 

 

*Separate easy instruction sheets for using League Master are also on the Surrey 

SRA website – www.surreysra.co.uk 


